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SCENES AT 1915 PENDLETON ROUNDUP. f P"INSURGENTS SHOW

I HAND AT MEETING
v

.
.11 jC n The New 32 -- FOUR

LTay lor-Stre- et Methodists Suc- -

ceed in Electing Four
egafes to Saratoga.

MEN FRIENDLY TO BISHOP

Representative of Soutlicrn Church
llirlngs Gretlngs, "Which Are Re--

turned in Kind and Reunion
I .' of Branches Is Piscussed.

' ItOSEBURG. Or.. Sept. 25, (Spe-
cial.) That the Taylor-stre- et Metho-li- Bt

Church row, politics and other
factional differences entered quietly
ipto today's sessions of the annual con-
ference nf the Methodist Episcopal
Cjhurch now In progress here, was the
expression of many of those present

when the ed Insurgents elected
lour delegates to the general confer-
ence of the Methodist Church to be
held at Saratoga, N. Y next May. The
delegates elected were Dr. Clarence
True Wilson, of Portland; Rev. J. T.
Abbott, of Eugene; Rev. Hiram Gould,
of Newberg, and Rev. C. C. Rarick, .of
Portland.

The reserve delegates elected were
Jlev. A. N. Avison. of Salem; Rev.
James Moore, of Salem, late district
fviiperintendent, and Rev. "W. B. Holl-ipgshea- d,

delegate-at-Iarg- e.

The opposition to the Insurgent con-
trol of the conference was led by Rev.
T, V. McDougall and Rev. Frank L.

Imveland, but neither was able to as-
semble sufficient strength to assure
ejection. To avoid, if possible, the
chance of these two men securing
places on the reserve list of delegates
to the general conference the election
of the alternates was postponed until
late in the day.

Delegates Friendly to Bishop.
The delay in balloting on the re-

serve delegates to the general confer-
ence was admitted by many of thosepresent at the session to have been
fthangd in order that the insurgents
could select another slate. While the
active delegates are not antagonistic
ta the bishop in every way, they are
admittedly opposed to the Portland
church consolidation, or acceptable to
the dissenting faction. Personally the
delegates are said to be friendly to the
hishop.

'.Only two delegates were elected on
the first ballot, these being Mr. Wilson
and Mr. Abbott. There were no for-
mal nominations, the members of the
conference being entitled to as many
votes as there were delegates to elect.
lr. Wilson received 71 votes and Mr.
Abbott 68 votes. Fifty votes were nec-
essary to elect. On the third ballot
Mr. Gould was elected with 84 votes.
Mr. Rari'k received 71 votes on the
fifth ballot. The relationship existing
between the Methodist Episcopal and
South Methodist churches and the con-
templated union of these two denomi-
nations was discussed at some length,
following presentation of the subject
by Dr. T. B. Ford, of Oregon City.

.Dr. Ford was a delegate to the re-
cent conference of the Methodist
Church held here, and expressed him-
self at that time with regard to the
cordial feelings that appeared to pre-
vail between the two denominations.
Ttev. C. H. Cleaves, pastor of the local
Methodist Church, South, and a dele-
gate to the Methodist Episcopal Church
Conference extended greetings from the
organization he represented, and thepersonal felicitations of Bishop Lam-
beth to Bishop Cooke.
. 5, . Reunion Is Favored.

jBIshop Cooke responded and spoke on
the South as his home and where he
would like to lie when his life's work
was done. Nothing would bring about
the union of the North and South as
would the union of the two Methodist
Churches, the bishop said.

Considerable discussion prevailed
With regard to the advisability of con
tinuing the agent for the conference
claimants' fund. It was decided to re-
tain the officer and Rev. George H.Hopkins was named for the position.

Dr. Bovard, secretary of the Home
Missions Extension Society, made areport in which he showed that about
4000 ministers were being wholly o
partly eupported by this fund. More
than Sl.6u0.000 he said was in a fund
fbr loaning churches. He declared thatwhere sums had been loaned the interest should be paid promptly.

Late this afternoon the delegates
were taken for an automobile driveeoout the city and through the adjacent orchard districts. Most of to
day's work of the conference was doneny committees, reports of which wijl
be filed Monday.

A number of religious services atwhich sermons will be preached by thevisiting delegates will mark tomor-
row's session of the conference. Ap-
pointments of pastors will occur Mon-
day.

EJLDERLY MIXISTEHS GUESTS

Fionecr Family Entertains Pastors
'75 to 95 Years Old.

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 25. A happytrathertng in connection with the an-
nual conference of the Methodist Epis-copal church occured Wednesday night,
when Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hill, pioneers
of Douglas County, entertained at din-ner soma of the early pastors of theMethodist church, at Wilbur.

Among those present, with theirages, were Rev. Robert Booth, 95; Rev.J. H. Skldmore, 79; Rev. T. L. Jones'
.75. Mr. 'Hill la 81.

Rev. Mr. Skldmore was one of the
old-tim- e principals of tho Umpqua
Academy, at Wilbur, and also hadcharge of the erection of the Abrahambuilding, one of the old landmarks ofItoseburg.

MERRILL FAIR IS VISITED

Iicst Exhibits Rent to Klamatli Fulls
En Route to Snn Francisco.

x

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Sept. 25.
(Special.) Twenty-fiv- e autos of repre-
sentatives of the Klamath Falls Busi-ness Men's Association, the Commercialdub and citizens generally drove toMerrill, 20 miles southeast of this elty,
Wednesday to attend the Merrill Dis-
trict Fair.

After the close of the fair a largeproportion of the agricultural displaywas sent to this city, where it will bepacked for the San Francisco Exposi-
tion.

The next district fair will be heldat Bonanza, 25 miles east of here, Mon-
day.

.Bohemia Mining Reported Good.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Sept, 25.

(Special.) F. J. Hard, who was in the
city during the past week, reports thatthe mill on his properties In the Bo-
hemia district is now operating on a
good grade of ore and that the district
L enjoyins an active season.

ROUNDUP IS CLOSED W"
Lee Caldwell, Tried Out Thrice,

Makes Good.

THRILLING IS EXHIBITION

Sensational Rides by Trio Long
Will Be Remembered by Crowds

"Which Witnessed Finale of
Great Attraction.

(Continued from First Vnue.)
these men were far the best. From
these were chosen the three who com-
peted in the final tests. Long Tom. the
old king; Speedball and Culdesac, the
hardest-plungin- g horses in the West,
were saved for them to ride.

Following are the 15 who qualified
for the semi-fina- ls and the horses they
drew:

Many Qualify In Seimi-Fina- ls.
-

Ed McCarty, of Cheyenne, on Old Co-

lonial; R. S. Hall, of Philomath, Or., on
Angel; John Muir, of Maupin, Or., on
Whistling Annie: Jim Massey, of Sny-
der, Tex., on Butter Creek; Yakima
Canutt, of Pomeroy, Wash., on Smithy;
Red Parker, of "Valentine, Neb., on Tel-lo- w

Fever; Dell Blanchett, of Phoenix,
on Casey Jones; Jackson Sundown, of
Nea Perce Reservation, on Lightfoot;
Paul Hansen, of Cheyenne, on K. C.
Roan: Darreil Cannon, of Ritter, Or.,
on Wardaloopi; J. B. Woodall, of Ard-mor- e,

Okla, on Wiggle; Wilkina Wil-
liams, of Cayouse, Or., on Hell Fire Jack;
Ed McUilvray, of Prineville. on Sun-
dance; Lee Caldwell, of Pendleton, on
Two-Ste- p, and Harley Thorne, of Hold-ma- n,

Or., on Headlight.
Nine of the 15 riders qualifying for

the semi-fina- ls made their preliminary
rides during the afternoon show yes-
terday, five rode Friday morning and
only one at the initial performance.

Frank Cable, of Pendleton, is the
new champion steer bulldogger, his
time being 29 5 seconds. Buffalo
"Vernon, of Cheyenne, Wyo., is second,
time, 34 seconds, and Frank McCarroll
third, time, 40 5 seconds.

New Mexico Mam Best Steer lloper.
George Weir, of Monument, N. M is

the new champion steer roper, his aver-
age time for two days being 34 2-- 5 sec-
onds; Charles Weir, of Monument, N.
M., is second, averaging 45 1- -5 seconds,
and Red Parker, of Valentine, Neb.,
third, average time 56 5 seconds.

Allan. Drumheller, of Walla Walla,
won the world's championship cow-
boys' two-mi- le relay; total time for
three days, 12 minutes 49 5 seconds.
A. E. ("Sleepy") Armstrong, Pendleton,
second; total time, 12 minutes 52 sec-
onds, and Bill Abbott, Boise, Idaho,
third; total time, 13 minutes 7 5 sec-
onds.

Bertha Blanchett, of Phoenix, Ariz.,
again is the champion cowgirl in the
bucking contest, successfully defend-
ing her title on Dempsey. Peggy War-
ren, of Hamilton, " Mont-- , won second
place on Snake and Princess Redblrd,
of Flambeau, N. D., third on Blue
Blazes.

Ruth Parton liaa World' Title.
In the cowgirls' relay race Ruth Par-to- n

finished first all three days and
won the world's title in 12 minutes
lind 31 seconds, total time, beating
Hertha Biancett by 20 3- -5 seconds andVera McGlnnis by 14 1-- 5 seconds.

This was the greatest contest on. theprogramme, the cowgirls making faster
time than the cowboys. Miss Parton
beat Allen Drumheller's time, winner of
the cowboys' world championship re-
lay, by 18 seconds on total time. Bothchampions won their titles on theirlightning changes. Allen Drumheller
also won the pony express race, his
total time for the three days being
six minutes and IS and one-fift- h sec-
onds. Tow Grimes was second, six
minutes, 43 seconds: Charles Reed
third, six minutes, 57 and two-fift- hs

seconds, and Braden Gerking. seven
minutes, 10 and one-fift- h seconds.

The stagecoach race, run for the first
time today because of accidents pre-
viously, was a thriller and was ed

by mishap of any kind.
The wild horse race was won by

Harold Neptune, with Sid Seale second
and Dan Little third. Buffalo Vernon
won the cowboys mounted tug-of-w-

Jesse George won the quick-chan- ge

race with Joe Forrest second and
Braden Gerking third.

The Indian relay was won by Jesse
George In 6 minutes 49'1-- S seconds,- - to-
tal time for three days; Paul Minlay,
second, 7 minutes 5 5 seconds; Hamp-tull- p

third, 7 minutes 24 4-- 5 seconds,
and Pen Pen, 7 minutes 7 5 seconds.

Jim Roach won the chariot race with
Zibe Morse second.

Sid Seale's cowboy's drunken ride ofyesterday which was thought unbeat-
able was eclipsed today when he re-
peated it with more reckless abandon.

Last year's Roundup world champions
were Red Parker, bucking contest;
Tom Grimes, steer roping; BerthaBlancett, cowgirls bucking; RuthParton, Toppenish, Wash.. cowgirls'
relay;- H, A. Armstrong, cowboys' relay;

Photos by Lee Moorhouse.
(1) Prineeas Red Bird on DcnrwTi (- -)

Dell Blanchett, (3) Even the Helay
Horata Buck, (4 On A train. Oft
Again) (5) Ulen Herwith on Yellow
Jacket.

Sammy Garrett, bulldogging; Fred
Spain, of Union, Or., pony express.

FOSTER ROALT PARTLY OPEN
Paving From City Limits to Johnson

Creek Is Completed.

A distance of three miles on the
newly-pave- d Foster road, from Lents
Junction, the city limits, to Johnson
Creek, was thrown open yesterday for
the first time. The pavement was pro-
nounced "excellent" by a number of
motorists, pedestrians and others who
traversed the hard-surfac- ed strip. For
about two miles there is no bend in
the road.

A stretch of about a mile to the
Clackamas County line is to be com-
pleted.

Whitman Sta Party Is Held.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,'Wash., Sept. 25. (Special.) The an-

nual stag party given by the WhitmanCollege Young Men's Christian! Associa-
tion was held tonight in the college
gymnasium. Several novel boxing andwrestling matches made up the chief
attractions. Talks were made by Pres-
ident Penrose, President Russel Miller,
of the Students' Association, and other
student leaders. The women of Whit-
man College met last night at Rey-
nolds Hall to introduce the incoming
giris to college life.

Kelso Man's Absence Worries.
KELSO. Wash., Sept. 25. (Special.),
Relatives and friends of Alfred M.

Clark, who left Kelso about thret
weeks ago for Beaver City. Okla., via
San Francisco, are very much worried.
Neither his friends here, the parties hewas going to see in Beaver City, nor
his son at Bard, Neb., whom he had
promised to visit, have heard from him
since he first wrote upon his arrival in
San Francisco.

Snag's Damage Two Boats.
KELSO, Wash.. Sept. 25. (Special.)
As she was coming Into the Cowlita

River Wednesday, with Captain Albert
Burcham at the wheel, the steamer
Colwell. belonging to him. struck asnag in the bottom of the channel,
bending her shaft badly. The towboat
B. F. Jones, which was following the
Colwell. struck the same snag, tearingup ner stern wneei.

RIDCEFIELD MAIL CARRIER
MISSES OM,Y FIVE TRIPS

. IN TEN YEARS.

i I 'r" l

! " g 4

'IS - i
Leon T. Weat.

RIDGEFIELD, Wash., Sept. 25.
(Special.) Leon . T. West, a

rural carrier on route No. 2 out
of Rldgefield postoffice, has just
entered his 10th year as a rural
carrier. Mr. West has only missed
five trips in this time. His route
is 26 miles long and "has 150 boxes
supplying nearly 185 families.
During the past nine years he has
traveled 69,970 miles, more than
twice the distance around the
world. Nine years ago the route
consisted of 84 boxes and only
supplied about 100 families. Mr.
West was city carrier for sixyears In Portland. X

LEVY IS 7 'HILLS

Provision for National Defense
Made in Washington.

ALL DEBT TO BE WIPED OUT

State Auditor Declares Xo Deficit
Will Be Left for Incoming Ad- -.

ministration as Is Reported
to Have Been Cnstomary.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Sept 25. (Spe-
cial.) The Washington state tax levy
for 1915 was announced by the State
Board of Equalization today at '7 mills,
to raise J7. 218, 942, this representing a
reduction of 91. 108,505 from the 8.07-m- ill

levy of 1914, which in turn was a
reduction of $610,078 from the 8.87-m- lll

levy of 1913.
Although a marked reduction has

been made in the total levy, the mili-
tary fund levy has been increased
from .11 of a mill to .2 of a mill. In
accordance with the proposal of Adjutant--

General Maurico Thompson, who
declared such an increase necessary to
enable Washington to fulfil its share
In the National programme for de-
fense.

Additional Military Desired.
The Increase or this levy to the legal

maximum. and its continuance at this
figure for the next two years. GeneralThompson said, would enable Wash-ington to organize and maintain fivemore companies of coast artillery, threebatteries of field artillery, an addi-
tional troop of cavalry, a field hospi-
tal and an ambulance corps, to buildan armory at Walla Walla, enlarge theSpokane armory and provide badly
needed improvements at the AmericanLake encampment grounds.

The state general fund levy, al-
though reduced frcm 2.45 mills to 1.25,
will provide sufficient revenue, in ad-
dition to the $1,600,000 surplus exist-ing at present, to enable tho retire-
ment of the remaining state debt as
soon as legislative authority is re-
ceived, thus carrying out the pet
project of Governor Lister.

A $40,000 increase is. made In" thestate school levy, which will approxi-
mately meet the amount which Wash-
ington this year fell short of providing
$10 for each child of school age.

Comparison la Made.
The following statement shows thecomparative levies for 1914 and 1915

In detail:
State Levy. 1914.

Fund Rate (mills). ' Amount.
General 2.4."i $2..VJ,1."n
School l.e ,02L'.527Military n 113..M0Permanent highway l.BO 147,840
Public highway J.i J,n:il,8i
Hleher education 1.05 1.083.4SJ

Total 8.0T S.327,447
State 1915.

Fund Kate mUls). Amount.
General . 1,2S9.0U7., 2.00 a,02,&.V5
Military 20 20.2."6
Permanent highway 1.5 l.r40,lllil
Public highway l.oo l,o: 1,227
Higher education 1.05 1.082.841

Total T.00 $7,213,942
The l.r-- mill levy of $1,082,841 for

institutions of higher education is di-
vided as follows among tho institu-
tions:

University, $489,857 (.475 mill); State
College, $335,165 (.32? mill); Belling-ha- m

Normal, $92,815 (.09 mill); Cheney
Normal, $92,815 C.09 mill): Ellensburg
Normal. $71,189 (.07 mill).

State Auditor Clausen, In an-
nouncing the levy, said that while thesharp reduction had been found pos-
sible, the Board had been conservative
in Its estimates, and that no increase
would be necessary next year to meet
a deficit resulting from the present
levy. During past administrations thepractice of making a low levy In cam-
paign years had become notorious, al-
ways necessitating a- sharp Increase
the following year. In 1912, as the re-
sult of tn extremely low levy, thegeneral " fund was overdrawn more
.than $500,000 when- Governor Lister
assumed office, this being largely re-
sponsible for the high record levy of
the following year. '

Money for Mill Site Donated.
ROSEBURG, Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
Following the adoption of a resolu-

tion here Tuesday night authorizing
the sale of the fair grounds to Kendall
brothers for a sawmill site for $3500,
the railroad and sawmill enthusiasts
have started" out on a campaign to
raise the money necessary to bring
about a formal transfer of the prop- -

erty. Four public-spirite- d citizens do-
nated $250 each, while many othersgave lesser sums. It Is believed the
title to the mill will pass from tho old
stockholders early, next week.

All the well-kno- Kissel qualities are present in this latest product of the
Kissel factory plus certain refinements of construction and finish that more than
justify its title of "The High Efficiency Four." It has a 115-inc-h wheelbase and
is perfectly proportioned; it's roomy, graceful, finished "exceptional in appearance and endurance.

This 32-Fo- ur chassis comes also with the new roadster body, a
specially built model that's chock-fu- ll of style, utility and superior material. It is .listed at $1150.

Bear in mind that the KiselKar is not an "assemblage" it's a car
native to the Kissel factory, every part built-i- n right there, whatever the model
built-i-n according: to the Kissel standard of perfect construction and distinctive appearance.

The ALLr-YEA- R Car whose detachable top ar
gives you an open , car when it's warm

and a closed car when it's chilly, interchangeable
within half an hour is an exclusive Kissel feature.
Its latest development is the ALLr-YEA-R Coupe, a
Detachable Coupe Top mounted on the Roadster
model of the new 32-Fo- ur.

The complete line of new Kissel-Ka- r
models is now ready. Why not

drop in, place your order and in

EXPERTS DO AGREE

VALE FORECLOSURE SUIT DE-

VELOPS MUCH INTEREST.

Testimony Regarding Care and Irriga-
tion of Fruit Ranch Is Directly

Contradictory.

VALE. Or.. Sept. 25 (Special.) In
the equity cour here Judge Dalton
Biggs has been hearing testimony 'and
argument in the case of the Willow
River Land & Irrigation Company vs.
S. M. Willis, a, Brogan orchardlst, which
promises to be of great interest and
to create legal precedent for an inter
esting question of moment to water
users and Irrigation companies.

The question has arisen through suit
by the company to foreclose on the land
of Willis for non-payme- nt of notes
covering the purchase price. Willis sets
up a counter claim for damages sus
tained by reason of the failure of the
company to deliver water contracted
for at the time the land was purcnased.

The contract called for one-ha- lf inch
per acre in continuous flow for an Ir-

rigation season of 154 days, aggregat-
ing 4 acre-fee- t. The company has
demanded the right, and exercised the
right, to determine whether a less
amount was sufficient, and to read Into
the contract the words "not exceeding
one-ha- lf Inch."

Many experts have been put on tho
stand. The testimony has disagreed as
to many things, while every witness
agreed that Brogan and the surround-
ing section is an ideal fruit country
and that the orchard of S. M. Willis is
one of the best in. the country for its
age.

Expert testimony has been given as
to the effect of moisture and lack of
moisture on the formation of fruit
spurs, the proper method of pruning,
the best care and cultivation of or-
chards in an irrigated section, the
proper time to Irrigate and amount of
water.

One expert testified that the orchard
had had too little moisture and another
that it had had too much; one that the
pruning was excellent, and another that
It was poorly pruned, and so on In oth-
er respecta.

CLATSOP FAIR CLOSES

LARGER, BETTER, MORE COMPLETE
EXHIBITS SET RECORD.

Displays Made by School Children
Are Exceptionally Fine Attend-

ance Marie High.

ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 25. (Special.)
The fourth annual Clatsop County Fair,
which came to a close tonight, has set
a new record in the annals of county
fairs In this section. Larger, better and
more complete displays have made this
year's event an unprecedented . suc-c- es

The fame of the exposition has spread
throughout the adjacent country and
each succeeding day has registered a
much increased attendance. The ex-
hibits by the children of the city and
rural schools were exceptionally fine.

One of the unique displays in the
rural manual training department was
on "olden-time- " bathhouse, made by
Carl Hansen, of the Fern Hill School.
It is an exact replica of the ancient
Finnish bathhouses. One of the most
nfvel exhibits, is one which has been
made by the scholars of the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades of the Hill
Crest .public school district SI. It is a
true replica of this school and camp.
Every portion of the school ground is
shown In datail. The equipment of
the playground is duplicated in minla- -

sure early delivery?

The commercial cars the Kissel
Trucks are also ready for inspec-
tion. They range from the 1000-pou- nd

capacity model at $950 to the
six-to- n capacity at $4350.

All Prices f. o. b. Factory.

ThePacificKisselKarBranch
SS-- 60 Twenty-Thir- d Street

Phone Main 6U14.
San Francisco. Oakland, San

ture, and the entire school yard is sur-
rounded by a neat little fence.

The artistic booths which have been
arranged by the rural schools are re-
ceiving continued admiration from all
fair visitors. The Warrenton School
captured the first prise. Falrvlew
School, district 16, took second place,
and Hill Crest School at Svensen. third.
A combined display of the Melville and
Gearnart schools received honorable
mention.

STORM-TOR- N FLAG PRIZED

Forester Treasures Emblem Left in
Shreds by Elements.

CORVALLIS. Or-- Sept. 23. (Special.)
One of the most-prize- d keepsakes

known in Corvallis is an American flag
which until recently floated from the
top of a flagstaff on the summit of
Mount Chintiminl, commonly called
Mary's Peak. The flag- Is the property
of M. P. Burnett, who was stationed as
outlook for the forest service during
the dry period of the Summer. The
flag is whipped to ribbons and twisted,
braided and knotted until it is hardly
recognizable.

On the night of September 11. at
which time Mr. Burnett was watching
the surrounding territory for forest
fires, a rain storm struck the peak.
The storm developed Into a fierce hail
storm, which tore the flag to shreds.
Before it stopped hailing the wind rose
and reached a high velocity.

Morton Ditch to Be Decjened.
MORTON. Wash.. Sept. 25. (Special.)
The commissioners of drainage dis-

trict No. 1, Lewis County, commonly
known as the Davis Lake drainage
district, east and south of Morton,
have called for bids on the deepening
of the ditch two feet below Its present
level, the bids to be opened October 4
at the office of the commissioners In
the State Bank of Morton. At the
same time the commissioners will
make tho tax levies for raising the
sum of $S00, the estimated expenses
for 1915-1- 6.

Fine Horse Taken to Fair.
QUINABT, Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)

Leaving this place Thursday John
Painter and Willard Matthes took a
string of blooded horses to San Fran-
cisco for ten days exhibition at the
fair. A number of fine animals from
the Painter farm were left for entry
at the Oregon State Fair. '

Pair Agree After Alimony. Hearing.
OREGON CITT, Or.. Sept. 25. (Spe-

cial.) P. F. Helser, who was located in
Portland by Sheriff Wilson, appeared
before Circuit Judge Campbell today to

Sure Way to Get
Rid of Dandruff

There is one sure way that never fails
to remove dandruff completely and
that Is to dissolve It. This destroys it
entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night when retiring;
use enough to moisten the scalp and
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop in-
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive, and four
ounces Is all you will need. This sim-
ple remedy baa never been known to
faiU Adv,

"Every-Inc-
h

a Car"

four-passeng-er

manufactured

rangement

NOT

THE
ALL-YEA- R

CAR
A "versatile" car ideal for
business, professional or fam-
ily use. Four-passeng- er Road-

ster, with detachable top.
Price, $1430.

explain why his monthly payments of
$20 alimony had not been made for
some time. Mrs. Maude Helser, his di-

vorced wife, appeared before Judge
Campbell Wednesday and obtained an
order authorizing a warrant-- Mr. and
Mrs. Helser agreed to settle their trou-
bles out of court. ,

I Sunday School Meeting Scheduled.
QUINABT. Or., Sept. 25. (Special.)
The Hayesville Sunday school district

will meet In convention at Rickey. Sun-
day for an all-da- y session. This is
the largest Sunday school district so
far as known. It is located entirely
within the bounds of Marion County
and embraces 23 Sunday schools.

U fesiWoHtiJ r
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Get Duffy's When
You Ask For It

In order to standardize your pur-
chases, the articles you buy must
have distinguishing marks to en-
able you to Identify them.

For your protection

Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey

bears this trademark.

It serves as a means of identifica-
tion and acts as a guarantee of the
high and unvarying quality Duffy's
has possessed for over 50 years.

If you buy an imitation or "Just
as Good," there is no question but
that you will be sorry later. Better
be safe first than sorry later.

"Get Duffy's and Keep WelL"
Sold by most druggists, grocers

and dealers. $1.00.

SPECIAL NOTICE"" for BOm
reason your

local trade cannot supply you. sendyour order and remittance to
The Dnffy Malt Whiskey Co,

171-1- 73 Minna St., San Francisco,
Calif.

They will have your order taken
care of promptly at the following
prices:
1 Bottle Express Paid $1.15
2 Bottles Express Paid $2.10
I Bottles Express Paid $4.00

Remit by Express Order. Postor-flc- e

Order or Certified Check. If
cash is sent have your letter


